GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA
OFFICE OF THE
COMMISSIONER OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION
TELANGANA STATE::HYDERABAD.

Sub:- Technical Education-Establishment- Utilize the Services of three out sourcing and regular staff in Government Polytechnics/Institutions for the purpose of watch and ward duties during the summer vacation- Permission - Issued.

2. This office Cir.Memo.dt.11.05.2020.
3. This office Cir.Memo.dt.28.05.2020.

******

In the earlier Cir. Memo. reference 3rd cited, It is permitted to utilize the services of three outsourcing office subordinates/ watchmen (including all the regular office subordinates available, if any) for the purpose of watch and ward duties.

The Principals/OSDs/FAC of the Government Polytechnics are hereby permitted to extend the services of three outsourcing office subordinates/ watchmen (including all the regular office subordinates available, if any) till the month of August 2020 due to the prevailing covid-19 pandemic situation.

The receipt of the memo shall be acknowledged.

(This has the approval of the commissioner of Technical Education)
Signature valid
Digitally signed by V.UTIPULLAJAH
Date: 2020.08.15 11:08 IST
Reason: Approval

For COMMISSIONER

The Principal/OSDs/FAC of Government Polytechnics/Institutions.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Department of Technical Education
Government of Telangana, Hyderabad.